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New UH Party Syste~
BOG Presents
Gets Big Test Today
Tentative Space
Recommendations Frosh, AWS Hopefuls Up For Election;
Definite headway was made on Voting B ooths w-ill Close At 3 P. M.
the Hemenway hall allocation issue
.
when the 14 members of the BOG
'NO RETREAT • • -'

The newly inaugurated UH "party system" will be given ' its first
met Monday noon to draw up a tent ative plan for alloting space.
t est when students go to the polls to elect Freshman class officers and
Tabulating all the requests sent councilm en , AWS sec~etary and councilors.
from numerous university communVoting . booths, w hich opened at 9 a.m . . will r~main open
ity organizations, the board began ·until 3 p.m. , on the first floor of the new wing in Hemenway hall.
to make preliminary asignments
Contrary to the announcement
for the 11 rooms, which come under 'GALE'- OFF
· t h e 1ast issue o f K a Leo,
ma d e m
BOG

jurisdi~tion.

* *~*

UPON COMPLETION of the ten-

_tative assignments, the board wi.11
negotiate with the various organizations to reach compromises. Per• manent space allocations will then
be made, awaiting only the seal of
approval of the Board of Regents.

Walker Announces
Dute Postponed
For Debate Trials

there will be no booth set up in
the TC building.
Freshmen councilmen candidates
are Danforth Chun, Harry o. Kim,
Lucille Conjugacion, Richard Tongg,
Jr., Stanley Toyama, Emil s. Hugo,
and Richard Noda.

Leonard Walke'r , chairman of the
* • *
board of debate and forensics, an- . PRESI DEN Tl AL candidate Donnounced that the Varsity debate ald Fujimoto and vice presidential
team trials, originally set for Oct. nomi~ee David E. Scoble are head_28 and 29, have been postponed to ing the ticket of the "52" party.
• • *
academic yea~-Oscar Wilde's hilarious "The . Importance of Being room, adjoining thlf Alumni lounge Nov. 4 and 5.
ROBERT D. KING and James
One recommendation proposed
that the Women's campus club and
CURTAIN GOING UP-The University of _Hawaii Theatre Guild comes the Men's faculty club compromise
before the footlights tonight in its premiere ..performance of the current ·and partition the former . wee club

Five minute talks on the question,
Earr:iest." In the first act, theatre-goers will see Gwendolen Fairfax and which was used last year for
Carnegie music concerts.
"Should we. have federal aid for
*
-education?" will be given by partiJ.P. (Louis Steed). "The Importance ••• " will run tonight and tomorrow
THE CORNER area now used cipants at that time.
and o ·c t. 27-30. (Photo by Nick Massey)
. by the Men's Faculty club was sug•

• *

- (Paula Simpson, seated) exchange Wilde witticisms with John Worthing

* *

. d 0 rneris
.
0\sc_a r Wl··1de come
r
Six-Day' Engagement ,,,on;ght

Westlake lead the -Freshman Political party as presidentiatl and vice
presidential
candidates,
respectively.

• • *

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gested as a possible site for the
TWENTY DEBATERS will be
IN ORDER TO vote in the freshASUH office.
.
chosen from thE'
- man eiection, which is held jointly
y· ·
Under another plan,· the present total number of
with the election of the A WS secreASU H office was tentatively sec- entries to form
tary and A WS councilors, students
tioned i·n three parts. The alumni two squads Walkmust bring their ASUH member11
_,_ 1
and the board of debate and foren- er said.
ship cards, stated President Warsics were assigned one portion, with
The top two
ren Higa. _
By HELEN KIMURA
Ka Leo Staff Reporter

Tonight at 8: 15 in Farrington hall, the local premiere performance
of O~car Wilde's "The Importance of Being Ear~est," will be presented,
openmg the 1948-49 UH Theatre Guild Season.

the suggestion that they schedule
specific hours to avoid conflict.

members of the
Varsity team wil l
be awarded Main.

THE BOOKSTORE will take over
See 'PLAN MAY SOLVE'

I and
trips
in
March, at whicl-

* * *

The satirical English playwriter's 19th century drawing-room comedy
Page 4, Col. 4
mocking the snobbery of Br~ish~------------------------~---
society of the Victorian perioi':l, promises to be well-received. It · has its
quota of sparkling wit, which adds
to the air of sophisticated humor.

'CLASS' CONFLICT SETTLED .

* * *

IN THE ROLE of' conservative

Second Semesi:er Students
Eligible For Office:· ASUH

John Worthing ' will be Louis Steed,
By TOMI KAIZAWA
Veteran of the footlights. Last seaKa Leo News Editor
son he played leading parts in "The
Any second semester students seeking seats on the ASUH council
~wan," "The Beggar's Opera" and or the class cabinets are eligible on condition that they be properly
H:ay Fever."
registered for their respective classes, it was ruled by the ASUH counBruce H. Whitr
~ilmen at a recent meeting held .at Hemenway hall.
Jr. is cast as Al

'

GOP D
C d•d
'
emo an I ates
To Appear At UH

Qernon Moncrieff
the debonair man

about~to':'n. •

dl'dates see'k1"ng Territorial and
city-county offices will speak at
separate rallies in front of Hemen't
way hall next wee k , i was announced by Alvin Shim, chairman of the
program.

The other feminine lead will be
Walker,

by
who

Dorothy
plays

the

Bill amrole

of

•

•

•

GOP ASPIRANTS are scheduled

to spe.ak Thursday, Oct. 28, and the

sweet and seemingly innocerff"1'Ce- Democrats the following day. Speak·

ers will b~

cily Cardew.

•

•

* * *

•

sclosed at a later date,

under the single transferable vote

are the Universities of Missouri, are marked with Xs.
Colorado, Texas, Utah, WashingInstead of "X-ing" blocks after
ton at Mo., and Kansas.
the candidate's names, voters must
All interested students are asked . place the numbers 1, 2, 3, etc., in
to contact Chairman Walker at the the order of their preferences for
students running for the same ofASU H office.
fice. A new ballot may be obtained
• • •
DISCUSSION for the interclass from the election officials if one
debate finals will center on the is rulne~.

question, " Should public utilities

interpret the ASUH constitution as trate?"
they see fit, members of the council
Vies for the interclas finals are
voted to authorize in the future the scheduled for Jan. 11 and 12. Furcandidacy of anyone seeking class ther information may be obtained

• • *

STUDENTS ARE reminded that

COLLEGES tentatively selected their ballots will be void if they

As it is within their power to in the Territory be required to arbi-

proved by the registrar's office.

* • •

WALKER

Democratic and Republican can- offices whose classification is ap- from

THE PART OF

the prim and pro
Per V i c t o r i a r
lady, Gwendole:r
Fairfax who loves
TRAP, I DO
Earnest for his
name's sake, will b e enac t e d bY
Paula Simpson.
Por:trayed

time they will enga·ge in a series of
collegiate debate.s.

Although only ·first year students
may vote for Freshman class officers, the student body-at-large are
eligible to vote for ASUH council-

UH Honors Navy Day
Oct. 27; Convocation
Set For Amphitheatre

the class representatives;
In commemoration of Navy Day,
Bruce White Jr., Larry Tamanaha
and Victoria Takemoto.
the first convocation of the school

A STUDENT WHO is elected to

office and is not duly registered Esposito To Discuss
for the class he is representing, or
'War Crimes Tr1·al'
who is not returning to school
"War Crimes Trial in Japan" will
second semester, will be subject
b~ discussed by 0. Vincent Espo-to recall, the council decided.
A recall, as deflnetl In the ASUH l51to, democratic candidate for house
constitution, is the removal of any of representatives from the fourth
elected officer from his post, en· district, tomorrow in Hemenway
acted through a petition which hall at 12: 30 p.m., according to
bears the signatures of 10 per cent Hung Chee Tom, YMCA forum
I
of the ASU H membership. Specific chairman.

Shim said.

year will be held in the Arthur L.
Andrews amphitheatre at 9: 30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 27, Dr. Joel Trapido, chairman of program and convocations committee announced.
The navy will supply speakers for
the program. The UH band, under
the direction of Mr. Ernest McLain,
will play during interludes.

• • •

Mr. Esposito is a graduate of UH
reasons necessitating the dismissal
CADETS OF the university ROTC
and of the Harvard law school, and
"THE IMPORTANCE of Being
The Pre-Legal club is sponsoring must be Included In the petition.
regiment will make their first pubwas formerly associated with the
E:arnest," directed by Dr. Joel Tra- these polltlcal events as ''an lnTHE COUNCILMEN, in addition, allied occupatfon government In lic appearance of · the year when
Pido, is also scheduled to run to· formative measure" for UH stutJ;ley march in formation into the
approved the finance committee's Japa~ as an attorney.
lnorrow night and continue from dents, according to Shim.

•••

recommendation that the ASUH apriropriate $206 to print 2000 copies Piek Up ASIJH Cards
man Stanley Yamamoto announced
$tudents who have not yet re"Education Hawaii," a Teachers of the model constitution, which
that stud~:nts should present _ASUH college club publication, is on sale was drafted by the 63 delegates to ceived A8U H activity cards, are
activity cards along with TG tickets for 25 cents. Copies can be obtained the UH constitutional conTention asked ·to pick them up before Mon·
day, Oct. 26, at tbe ASUH otrlce.
last y~r.
from any TC member.
at the door.
Oct. 27 through 30. Publicity chait'•

TC Booklet On Sale

amphitheatre before the program
begins.
All classes will be dismissed and
the llbra~ closed during the con·
vecatlon ho1;1r.
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Catching On Fast

('/11110/I f1'1111!fPu&luA'/J

_ 'CHALK UP HIT'

Soci Club's

PAUL KOKUBUN

'Process' Mag

FACULTY TABLES AT THE CAFETERIA

One of' the "higher-ups" of the administration this week managed to
talk the cafeteria management into reserving six tables in the center
of the cafeteria for faculty members during the lunch hour.
Tliis move, claims the official, "'will give the faculty members an
opportunity to meet with their colleagues and, at times, to accomplish
some university business."

Is Accla_imed
By BERT . KANBARA
Ka Leo Featu.re Editor

I cannot agree with the motive of this plan. Students and faculty members, too, I trust, look for- ·
ward to the lunch hour as a time to forget classroom
lectures, grades and exams, and talk wi.t h each other
about things outside the realm of . academic problems.
It has been long standing "talk" on campus that

Chalk up a hit for the Sociology
club's 1948 issue oj Social Process
)n Hawaii!
This issue seeks "to give the
reader . • • a sense of what it
means to belong to one or the other
of the various minority groups In
Hawaii," in this case, the Japanese.
That it has s_µcceeded in this task,
there is no doubt.

student-faculty relations outside the classrooms are
aloof, impersonal and different.
Such a condition- will continue to exist if the
"For Faculty Only" practice is resorted to by the
administration.

* * *

FORENSIC CHALLENGE

• • *

A few coeds on campus were aghast (?) early
thi~s week when they were confronted with a statement from the Hawaii
Union, men's public speaking society, challenging them to a debate.
. The men wanted to settle this question once and for all: "Resolved:
That women's place is in the home!"
KOKUBUN

THE READER IS _led into the

family circle where he witnesses
the activities and changing cultural
patterns, particularly in marriage
customs and religious traditions,
much of which may be new even to
kamaainas who have Japanese
neighbors.

While Hideto Kono, Hawaii Union president, Barry Rubin and other
leade r's of the forensic club sat beaming, bigwigs in the AWS (Associated
Women Students) began rounding up members for a session to act on
the challenge.

Wednesday afternoon, Harriet ,Yamahira, AWS president, emerged
from the meeting wearing a confident grin which denoted a "we'll show
'em" attitude. The AWS had accepted the Hawaii Union challenge and
immediately initiated a "man-hunt" for the top women speakers on
campus to out-talk the men at the debate on the delicate subject.

Five of the seven student contri·
butions concern this aspect of
social process. Throughout, one
senses the common human experience underlying all in spite of the
changes in external form.

It should develop into quite an interesting affair. I will keep you
informed on the progress of the plans, as to time, place and date of the
-debate.
'
·
GOODWILL AMBASSADORS

• * *

Yoshimi "Hash" Hayashi, a&s sophomore, 'related an interesting
s1bry to me on his return- from the Mainland two weeks ago.
While traveling on a train from Los Angeles to San Bernadino with
the Varsity football squad before the UH-Redlands game, "Hash" befriended a Californian and conversed with him at length on "general
topics."
·
Before parting, the Californian asked Hayashi seriously, "Say, do all
the people in Hawaii speak as good English as you?"
ThaVs the way to put Hawaii and UH on the ma~ "Hash"!

Another UH'er acting as "goodwill ambassador" is Johnny Tsukano,
former swimming ace, now touring Europe.

Evidence of Johnny's boosting UH and our · coeds to Europeans came
out in the_open ~his week when Mercedes Hutchison, ASUH secretary,
received letters from two gentlemen on the continent.

One was written by a Dane, while the other came from southern
France. The latter envelope produced a snapshot of a handsome "moustachioed" Frenchman and a terrific scent of French perfume!

EDITOR'S NOTE: All Letters to the Editor· must be signed with the
writer's true name, although names will be withheld upoh specific re:
quest. Unsigned letters are destroyed. Communications should be kept
to a 150-word maximum. The Editor reserves the right to edit all letters.

EDITOR KA LEO:

At a meeting of the Board of Governors of the Alumni Association
University of Hawaii last night (Oct. 14), I was directed to obtain
publicity, through KA LEO if practica"Qle, concerning the Alumni Student Aid Fund, which is available for loans to students needing financial
assistance.
The fund is administered by the university a.n d loans are granted
upon approval of the Alumni Student Relief committee. Any student
interested' should apply in person at the Alumni Association office for
further details.

AS

we see

1t

I

• •. •

Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

in two articles, one by Hideo Uto
and another by an anonymous
veteran.

·
he former paper is a subjective
account of reactions to experiences
".I
in post-war Japan, while the latter
In what amounted to one of the most dramatic exits seen here in is a vivid observational review of
,
a long time, Charles K. Fujimoto, recently with the University of occupied Japan, from red-light dis·
Hawaii department of agriculture, resigned his position as a research tricts to a fishing village.

T

Mr. Fuiimoto's Dramatic Exit

•

chemist to become "full time chair man of the Communist party in
Hawaii."

Letters To The Editor
* * •
THE ALUMNI STUDENT AID FUND

I

• * •
_, EXPERIENCES of the Nisei· on
-BY R. D. "REX" AUNA occupation duty in the land of their
ancestors is interestingly presented

That Mr. Fujimoto was an avowed Communist was no secret.
Besides having been named as one of the top party members in the
Territory by t-he "lzuka pamphlet," Mr. Fujimoto's political beliefs
·w ere known to those who associated with him here.
Several pertinent questions h"!ve followed in the wake _ of his
t h eatrica l and widely publicized resignation:

1.

•

*

THE NEED FOR racial statistics

in Hawaii is pointed out in an en·
lightening, if somewhat prosaic, ar·
ticle by club adviser Bernhard L.
Hormann. 1
Trends within the much maligned

and little understood Puerto Rican
community are indicated in "Ha·
wa·i i's Puerto Ricans" by Dr. Lee
Exactly why did he chose this method of "coml.ng out into the M. Brooks, who was a visiting pro-

open," when Communists in the main, especially these days, prefer
to keep their identities confidential?
2. Did Mr. Fujimoto "come out" on his own volition actually, or
was he ordered to do so by someone else?
·

a preliminary survey, the study is
e?<pected to be continued further.

3. Is Mr. Fujimoto's action indicative of a new plan of strategy

THE LONGEST and one of the

fessor

of

sociology

from . North

Carolina last year. Admittedly only

* • *

soon to he followed by other American Communists?
most interesting articles is that
Whatever the answers may be, we note here that Mr. Fujimoto's by Dr. Andrew W. Lind on "Some
ability as a chemist will be sorely missed. We cannot say the same Probl~ms ~f Veteran Adjustment
* * *
for
the political ideolo~y he took with him.
in Hawaii." It is based on themes
'NOR ALL YOUR TEARS
submitted by 38 veterans in an
EDITOR KA LEO:'
introductory sociology class in 1946.
The freshmen should read this rhyme taken from the "Rubaiyat of
Omar Khayyam" before handing in their English themes:
"The Moving Finger writes; and having writ, Moves on: nor all your
During this United Nations Week, people in all lands have been
Piety or Wit Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, Nor all your Tears
asking themselves, "Is the UN a failure, or will it eventually be in a
wash out a Word of it."
-NAME WITHHELD position to solve the world's problems through peaceful means?"
* • •
To say 'that the UN is a "going concern" would appear to he overly
REPLIES TO BELL AND SMITH
optimistic. But, on the other hand, to claim that it is a complete failme
EDITOR KA LEO:
This is in reply to the Oct. 15 letter of Messrs. Bell and Smith.
is sheer nonsense. For so long as the nations' diplomats are able
1. War is not inevitable; rather, it is the logical outcome of the current
practices and modes of thought among the world's citizens and their and continue to "blow off" steam at each other, they are not likely
statesmen-representatives.
to "shoot off" guns at each other.
2. Armament programs in the past have fostered, not prevented war.
3. Might may gain victory, but it cannot prove that a cause is right.
The worth of a philosophy is a matter of value judgements which in
turn are ultimately made by the individual.
4. A war may temporarily decide political disputes, but the basic philoCurrently on campus there are two handsome Seeing-Eye dogs.
sophies behind the altercations are matters of intellectual, not physical
These expertly trained animals have been a constant source of
persuasion.
5. The so-called "failure" of the UN, like the alleged failure of wonderment to all who have observed their actions, which border on
Christianity in modern life, neglects to note that neither has been fully the near human.
nor sincerely tried to date by all concerned.
-ADNA G. CLARK
Executive Sec'y

UN Not A Failure

Please Don't Pet The Dogs

• * •

-RICHARD COLLER

' ••• STRUMMING THEffi OWNlsUITARS'
EDITOR KA LEO:

It is not difficult to understand why admirers would want to pet the
dogs, for no reward is too much to bestow upon these two special
components of the "Man's Best Friend society."

In reply to the "Barefoot Boys with Ukes," Bell and Smith, we the
But it must be pointed out the dogs were taught to respond to one
undersigned wish to make it known that we have both girded and
girdled our loins. While under this uncomfortable strain we have and only one person . . . their respective masters. The reason is selfobserved the following:
evident. Ka Leo, acting on a personal request, asks students and
1. If war with Russia is inevitable, why aren't the beach boys making
faculty to refrain from petting the dogs.
like ostriches in the sands at Haleiwa?
2. People who can't distinguish between a chord and a discord
shouldn't throw Ulus at the UN.
3. It is evident that they were merely strumming their own guitars
and we too want to get on the band wagon.

.....

-H.F. CLAY
-BOB BERTRAM
-MAX TEMPLEMAN

BE EVEN OUTLINES IT!

EDITOR KA LEO:

1.

Water fountain
a. opposite ASUH office
b. works poorly
1. that way for one year for sure, beginning second year.
-A. STUDENT

lia '!eto ©1liawaii
}

THE VOIC•E

•

OF HAWAII

(

Analyses by Dr. Lind

· ed by copious excerpts from
themes, which are the high po
of the article. The frank pres
tion by the vets ef their ad
ment problems, impressions ga
ed on homecoming, and of Mai
and combat experiences shoul
be missed.

• • •

Ka Leo 0 Hawaii is published twice weekly throughout the regular school year by the
Associated Students of the University of Hawaii. It is entered as second class matter
at the past office of Honolulu, Hawaii, under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription
rates are $2.75 per year.
Opinions expressed herein represent the views of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect those of ASUH or of the university. All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

::a::Ia~~~-;;~::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::.~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::~~=-~=::::.°:.~:.-=.::·p::n;. K~b~:
1

staff and writers are to be
ulated for their noteworthy
ment.
The 73-page _magazine
purchased at the bookat~r
dollar.
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UH Boxjng Team Votes To Enter
Hawaii Golden Gloves Tournament
Ne eds Final Approval
From BAC To Compete
In a meeting held early this week at the gym, the UH boxing team
voted in favor of entering t}\e Golden Gloves tournament, which will
be held next month.
The fina l approval, however, has to come from the BAC, which will
have to consider technicalities such as the am
. at!ur status of the
oppone nts and the expenses in- :-------~-a--t-------
volved shou ld UH enter.

•

* *

THE T OURNAMENT, according

soring this annual event, is sanctioned by the local AAU. He also
said that all expenses must be a s'sumed by t he competing clubs but
beli~ved that these costs will be
recompensated when the profits are
distributed proportionately to the
participating clubs.

SURVIVORS

Intramural Class
Hoopsters To Open
Schedule Monday

under the capable handling of Don
Gustuson and Herbert Minn are
going through intensive daily workouts at t he boxing gym. Mr. Gustuson spoke highly of the boys and
believes t hat about 15 of them are
capable of entering the tourney
Basketball will again dominate
should they be given the green
light.
Intramural activities next week as
• · "' *
the Interclass basketball league
KEN " CANNONBALL" Kawate
gets
underway at the· gym, Monwas elected to co-captain the team
with Teruo "Blackie" Tanonaka. It day at 12 : 30 p.m . Games will also
is still in doubt whether the latter be played Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
will return to the team, according Fridays and Saturdays.
to Mr. Gustuson.

Schedules for the open and novice
Othe r squad members are Sammy
Lau, Henry Takeshita, Tom Aji- games will be out sometime today
mine, Nobuo Matsuda, Kats Sasaki, on the Intramural bulletin board at
and Robert Agena. Yok Chen, visit- the Intramural office.
ing student from China, is also
* "' .•
turnin g out.
WHETHER THIS tourney will

'Mural Casaba
Teams Dwindle
By DICK NAGATA
K a Leo Staff Reporter

OKINAG-~

BACK HOME!

Transferees
Give Reas·o ns
For Returning

When the ASUH
Bittn ers' basketball
m akes all members
Reasons given by

councilmen unanimously voted to underwrite the
series, they acted on behalf of UH students. This
of the ASUH unde'r writers of this venture.
the councilmen for their decision were:

(1) Since the Bittners and their opponents are of amateur standing
and will receive no direct compensation, their services should not be
capitalized upon; which would probably happen
should downtown promoters sponsor the series. The
councilmen did not want th i s to happen, especially
in view of the fact they received the original offer to
"What is this-is it racial preju- sponsor the games.

project, a s was implied in reason (1) above; enough
*
funds to financ e this project must be obtained from the paying fan s.
LIKE "SULLY," many of the
boys returned home to . UH for This will require cooperation from s t udents.
Attendance at these games will help. Encouraging other people to
various reasons. " Sully" desired to
be with his siek mother.
attend through personal contacts and aiding in the selling of tickets

CANNON BALL'-Lightweight Keh
Kawate, co-captain of the Varsity
simon pures, is one of the reasons
why UH wants to enter a team in
He extended, however, an invi- the Golden Gloves tourney.
ta~ion to UH officials to attend a
meetin g. w hich will be held Sunday
at 10 a.m . at the Territorial boxing
commissi oner's office.

*

- · SAM

"' "'

MR. IW AO MIYAKE, acting atl'l.
letic director, commented that he
had not yet received an offer so
he cannot take any action. In answer to this, Mr. McQueen said that
no formal offer· has been extended
to any of t he clubs, but should any
request it, he will be glad to forward invitations.

*

~-

You Are the Underwriters:

The reasons given above are highly ·commendable
Francis O'Sullivan is much happier now for the . NCAA has ap- and we believe that a large majority of UH students
proved participation of t r ansfers will sanction the counc i l's action.
in intercollegiate games if the opAlthough t his is not chiefly a money-Il}.aking
ponents do not object.

* * .*

1"

1.Jillil111PJlill/tJ'J .

dice that we transfer students ca.n't
. (2 ) The possibility of financial loss resulting from
play in collegiate games?" demand. ed the burly orator of the habitues this ventur e, according to the councilm en 's estimate,
of the football locker room last is slight.
week.

to "Red" McQueen, sports edit._or
of The Advertiser, which is spon-

MEA N WHILE UH'S simon pures

Page Three

be a single elimination or double
elimination will depend upon the
number of teams entered.

A graduate of St. Louis college
are bound to insure financial success.
and former blocking tackle for HerAfter all, you students ar e the underwr iters.
man Wedemeyer, 'lSully" attended
the University of Santa Clara for
* * *
two years.
Mighty little wind:
* * *
Texas Mines, ·UH's next intercollegiate opponent, is listed second
FINANCES PROMPTED Chuck in average rushing offense in a report which covered all the collegiate
Miller, fullback, to remain home in- games so far this season. Their average per game is 348.5 yards.

stead of beginning his second year
Their 386 yard average per game puts them i n 9th place in the total
at the University of San Francisco.
Chuck formerly played football at offense department.
Roosevelt high apd was on the Dons
They might be playing against small schools, but their record is
frosh team.

i m press.ive.
Clarence Philpotts studied and
played· football at the University
of Portland for almost 2 seasons. Track Meet?
In a game against Mick Vets at Cooke field, the UH Frosh eleven
Bobby Moore, formerly of Kam,
is another transfer student on the racked up a 71-0 win. Jimmy Asato ran 65 and 39 yards for touchdowns,
football team.
while Hugh Johnson raced 75 and 47 yards to the goal line.

* •' *

* • *

A l::L

EXPRESSED their e,a ger-

They should have stepped off the turf and played on the cinder path.

ness to start against any of the
Rainbows' Mainland opponents.
"After all," Chuck said, "one joins
the Varsity to play fpotball."

'1Hural Meet
To Draw Tag
Football Plans
Intramural class managers will

Cagers who have- played in the meet at the Intramural office, Tues-

interscholastic and other leagues day, Oct. 2 6, 12 : 30 p.m. to discuss
like Chinese, and AJA Jr. and Sr., plans and schedules for the interare inelegible to participate in the class touch football league which
novice division.
will begin after the first si x weeks

Four more teams survived the
rapidly dwindling field of teams
in the Intramural novice basketball
league, played up to Wednesday
noon.
Engrs. 28-Frosh "'e 23. The Engrs.
quintet, led by Fred Yamamoto's 11
Melvin Ing made top score of 352
Points, defeated the strong Frosh o ut of a possible 400 in a pre-season
B team. Herbert Nakashima with postal rifle match again the una12 points was the losers' best.
versity of Alabama last week,..

Ing High Man
In Rifle Meet:'
Against: Alabama

"' * *

exams.
In the meantime, managers are
asked to contact prospective players. Only one team per class is ·per-

::~db:~dth~e : : : : i : ' :f0 :~:~:~tu~
tions that can be used will be unlimited.

• * *

1.

This is a philosopher. Spends time
trying to prove he doesn't exist.
He might as well not, without a
••Manhattan" tie.

FURTHER INFORMATION may
Positions fir;d were prone, sitting,
Hicks 28-Frosh . H 21. The efforts kneeling and standing. ~
be obtained fz:om either ciaude

of two Richards, Goto and Obata
\Vho score 6 points apiece were in
va·
m, as Frosh H bowed to the
strong Hicks quintet.' Hicks were
led by Ed Matsumoto and Tamateru Kodama, who split 14 points
between them.

Other scores were: Hiroo Tera- Takekawa,
student
Intramural
mae, 340; W~lliam McCracken, 336;
director, or Joe Okumoto, IntraThomas Lalakea, 336; and Frank
Kawamoto, 314; making a team mural football manager.
total of 1678 points out of a possible
2000.

Cage Girls-

Preparatory marksmanship inWAA Interclass basketball be• • "'
struction for 90 new marksmen beOpae Catchers, 31-#1663, 17. It gan Monday, a.!1d they will begin gins Nov. 9, continuing until Nov.
"'as the case of too much power firing December 1.
30 Practices are being held every

as the Opae Catchers routed the .
outfit. For the winners, PRE-HOLLY'NOOD
Fred Lee and Robert .Agena with 8
(Oct. 19, 1928)-Clarence "BusPoints apiece were the best. Yancy ter" Crabbe, Hawaii's gift to the
Carter with 10 points stood out for aquatic world, is home and attendthe losers.
ing classes after a triumphant performance in the Olympics.
Hubbas 26-Frosh E 19. Sharpshooting Satoru Amaki shattered
Frosh E's defense and collected 10 ENGAGEMENT RING
Points, as his team went on to beat
Frosh E. Contributing 10 digits,
Wilfred Ching was the sparkplug Half Karat, blue-white diafor his team, Frosh E.
#1663

..

"'

LOST

e~·Boy Scouts Convene
Members of the Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity and other interested forlller boy scouts are asked to meet
at the Atheton house lounge, 12:30
today.

mond. Set in gold, flanked by
four diamonds. Finder contact Joan Stevens, CM 353.

GENEROUS
REWARD

Tuesday and Thursday at 12 : 30
p.m. in the gym,.. till Nov. 4.
All wahine basketball enthusiasts
interested in participating in this
league a\oe asked to contact Mercedes Kapela, W AA basketball manager.

VOTE
CAMPUS

DAVE EUM
for

FROSH TREASURER
(Paid Political Advertisement)

THE

MANHATTAN

SHIRT

COMPANY

Copr. 1948, The Manhattan Shirt Co.

,
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Leebl·i·ck, VVC_ CPLEASINGIPOLYNNESIAN Z I .d
UH To Hear Details
.
r
•
In Accord -On o m~ y e~ , •• ea an er
On Naval Scholarships
-l mnrovemen.t s. Studies Hawa11 Culture
·

A movie explaining th e n avy 's
training
a nd a talk on the
Naval Reser ve Officer s' Tra ining
Corps schola r ship plan w ill be featured a t F a r r l"n gton h a ll, from 12

Bushnell Replaces
ff art mann·, Does
F00 d Exper1me
. nts .

p~ogram

to 12 : 30, Navy Day, Oct. 27.
Deta ils of the scholarship, w_h~ch
wi ll be offered on a compet1t1ve
basis, wil l be given by a navy

.

I

I

NROTC.
.
.
Dr. Hartmann left recent ly for
Prospective ca ndidates may ob- ,-California to join. the state's depa rt·
tain application blanks from Mr. me ~t of public health.
Harol d M.' Bitner in Hawaii hall.
* * *
T h ese applications must be re- · DR BUSHNELL, r ecent recipient
ceived a t the N·aval examination of a $2,500 grant from the National
s ection, ed ucational testing service, Research Council, which finances
P .O. Box 709, not la t er t h an Nov. 15. rE;isearches on fo od bacteriology,
will cond u ct Ha\vaiian food- experiments wit h sp ecia l attentio n given
t o poi.

After a lapse of 70 y ea rs , Hayden's oratorio, "The Creation,'' will
be presented to Honolulu mu ~ ic
lovers by the Central Union church
choir tonight and ~Sunday e) ening
at 7: 30 :;i.t the Central Union church.
Participating in the chorus as a
baritone soloist will be Dr. Willard
Wilson, dean of. student personnel.
He will sing all the major baritone
parts.

• • •

MRS. HENRIETTA Krantz and
Mr. Amos Leib of t he speech and
English departments, resp ective.ly,
·will also sing in the 70-voice chorus.
"The Creation" rs a contemporary
work of John Gay's "The Beggar's
Opera," which was presented .to · the
UH theatre audience last season.

1

"Ha waii certainly is the melting
pot of
s.aid
and
a ttractive Miss Marika Petncevicb,
as sh e watched the streams of
und ergraduates moving . between

~he P~cific,"

.

.

ed a compromise on the insta lation
of two water cooling s ystems in

Taylor Represents UH
At College Ceremony
Professor Philip Taylor of Syracuse university
repre sent the
University of Hawai a:t the Oct. 23
inauguration of Alan Willar<;l Brown
as president of Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, Geneva, N.Y.

.;.,ill

Miss Petricevich is at UH as the

Prof. Taylor will serve as lJH
visiting professor of government
during the second semester.

In Hemenway Hall

Escorts, if not transportation,
will be provided for those attending
the second meeting of the InterStudents are reminded by Presi- national Relations club tonight at
dent Stanley - Kim to attend the 7 in the new downstairs wing of
Sociology club mixer Wednesday, Hemenway hall.
Oct. 23, from 7: 30 to 12 p.m. at
Atherton house. Highlighting the Archery Students Note
intermission will be a student- Instruction Class Time
faculty talent show. There will be
Archery students are requested
dancing · aso, announced Kim.
to see Miss Marjorie Barkley at
the swimming pool this week for
info~mation
regarding
extra-inY Holds Mixer Today;
struction classes. Practice hours
Ching Main Speaker
are slated for 12: 30 p.m.· Thursdays
A freshman YM Mixer will be
and 4 p.m. -Wednesdays.
held this afternoon at 4, preceded
by an induction service. Principal
speaker at the service will be Hung cutive secretary.

branch of the American Association
! of Univ ers ity Women to a deserv.

ing woman unive rsity graduate in
the P_acific area.

* * *

IN DISCUSSIN.G the housin g
problem, Dr L eebrick said that the
a dm inistration was working on the
assumptiop. t hat vets housing will
not be to rn down;-'but will remain
·the proper ty of t he u niversity.

' . O F MAORI-DALMATIAN descent,

Plans . by the admi nist r ation fo r
building ,irri provemoents include recovering of floors an d painting of
the interior, Dr. Leebrick stat ed.
The VVC executive committee
mem bers a r e Bill P a z, Mike Hara,
Stanley Igawa, Yoshio Shibuya,
Sh inye Gima, VVC v ice president ,
a nd Mike Tokun a ga.

BLESS 'EM AJ_.L

"Male models wanted ," the latest
• • *
call coming froni the art depar tAT PRESENT he is professor of ment, is directed to all students
International Relations at the Max- who can qualify.
well school of citizenship and pubStressing that applicants need
lic affairs at Syracuse university,
not be "brawny Tarzans," Mr. Gil·
where he is writing a book on the
bert F. Carpenter, he~d of the art
government of the mandated coundepartment,
said that various types
tries.
of physiques-fat, slim, tall and
short-are need as models for the
IRC Meets Tonite
life drawing course.

Sociology Club Party
Features Talent Show

r ecipient of a one year graduate
I·"fellowship
in social · work, which
I is offered• annually by the Hawaiian

The veterans proposed that they
would buy the coo lin g system s,
pr.o vided the admin.istration pay
the expense for t li eil' inst allatio n
and maintenance.
* * *

Long, Short
Models Needed

* * * '

5
.HOURLY WAGES of $1. 0 are
offered with working hours set from

slen~er

classes on campus .

,,.
vet s housing at a meeti ng last Mon,.
Dr. O. A. Bushnell has rep laced day.

office r, who will also ans":e r a_ny j Dr. F. W. Ha~tmann as a cting cha~rq uest ions arising in connection w ith man of the department of bactenothe program.
logy, accor ding t o Dean of Facul~
.
~
*
th
ALL MALE c1t1zen s between
e ties Paul s. Bachman. . Th e appoint. 'bl f . ment was m a de effective Oct. l.
·
1
ages of 17 a nd 21 a r e e ig1 e 01

Wilson, Baritone,
To Be Featured
.In 'The Creation'

T

Member s of t he Veter ans. Village
exe cutive committ ee a nd Dr . K. C.
L eebrick, veterans a dviser, reach-

.

Marika has been w orking for the
New Zealand government in the
department of social and physical
MAR I KA P ET RICEV ICH
welfare of the Maoris since her
~raduation fr om Au ckland university in 1946.
"I majored in education, and
found it very interesting ," she com.
mented. " Ou r education courses are
Con ti nued from page 1 ·
a li tt le different from yours in that
t h e frant sectio n of the ASUH office,
they
include
more
sociology
while t h e third s ector is to be used
courses."
for ASUH . office space, u nder t h e
• • *
THE STATUESQUE New Zea·
proposed plan.
A third idea recommended the lander, w ho looks very much haoleHaw a iian, added, " I was very happy
new second floor wing to be pa.rti- to r eceive this fellow ship as it
tioned with one half accommodating m eant I w ould be able to study all
the Men's Faculty c lub . and the
hi h
-ph ases of Hawaiian culture, w . c
other housing the WCC.
I feel has a ver y s trong relationship

Plan May Solve
Space Question

"' • *

·

ON THIS suggestion, Dr. Allan
Saunders cited that the r ecommendation would meet with difficulties
for the "relaxation ideas " of men
and women differ and a lso that
when both ;exes are r'o om ed in t he
same section the result is "no retreat . but t wo advances."
The second proposal for occupancy of the room, which has been
tagged the "disputed" room, was
that it be divided to house the wee
and a suitabiy furnished Carnegie
Music room.
•• *
THE SPACIOUS room on the

2:10 to 4:40 p .m ., Tuesdays and fir st . floor

adjoining ' the

patio

Thursdays.
brought on several possibilities,
Interested males may contact M ~. ,Among them were suggestions for
Carpenter at H 212.
a recreational_ center, alumni meeting plape and ASUH office..
John -Phillips, ASU H vice president, opposed the plan ' that this
room be set aside for office accommodations since. the acoustics is
Plans for the year will be dis- bad and because of the constant
cussed at an informal membership noise emanating from the cafeteria
social of the Oriental Literature lines. These disturbances will InterSociety in Hemenway hall tomor- fere with business procedures, he
row at 1 p.m.
claimed.
OLS is an educational organiza.
'BOG will convene Monday morn-

Liter.ature Society
Meets Toniorrow

to ours , since we both belong to the
Polynesian group."

* * *

ONE THING about Hawaii which
struck her· immediately was, she
said in her slightly British accen~
" the informal way of d~ss that the
m en follow here- no ties and coats.
In Auckland, ties and coats are
worn at all times. "
After completion ·of her studies
here, the charming social worker
plans to return to New Zealand and
continue her work there.

Aloha Baker 'Shoots'
Students F:_or 'Talk'info
Students
unwittingly
became
movie actors and actresses Monday
morning, as they trudged to the'fr
9 ; 30 classes, . when professional
lecturer Aloha Baker focused her
movie camera on the UH populace.
Miss Baker is taking pictures of
Island life for future lectures on
Hawafi.
The camera was aimed parti·
cularly to catch shots of represeQ·
tatives of the various racial grollff
on campus.

. MAJOR EVENT
(Oct. 21, 1942)-Distinguis
army, navy and civic leaders
REWARD TO FINDER
participate in the inaugur
Kodak 35 was misplaced in a 1948 Oldsmobile parked near the Ka Leo
of Gregg M. Sinclai.r as preside
office during the Yang Chung Hui dance Saturday,. Oct. 16. Finder ma,y
the University of Hawaii this
contact Wally Luke, CM 343, or Mrs. Helene Fujita in Hemenway hall
noon at the Andrews amphithe
and collect liberal reward.
(Paid Advertisement)
I

.PART-TIME
9815 DILLINGHAM BOULEVARD

SALES GIRL

HONOLULU 315. HAWAII

Wholesaler of

WANTED

FINE AND COARSE PAPERS

Pleasant and Profitable Wl
Strictly on Commission B
Experience Not Necess

PRINTERS. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
FINE PAPER

Blotting
- Board
Bond Paper
Book Paper
Writing
Cover Stock
Envelopes
Gummed Paper
TWINES and
CORDAGE

COARSE PAPER

PAPER BOXES

Wrapping
Napkins, Cleansing

Cake

Ti~sue

Cups
Pails
Waxed Paper
Glassine
Cellophane
Butcher Paper
Pie Plates
Toilet Paper, Towels
Straws

Phone
985 Dillingham Blvd.

8 6 48 6

If interested, write P.O. Box 3
Honolulu, giving referen

Clothing
Florist
Egg Contauiers
Laundry
Corrugated
SCHOOL
&UPPLIES
STATIONERY

Phone
Honolulu 35. Hawaii

For you school lunchers and after-school snackers
LOVE·s delicious pastry. cookies and crackersl
Snappy-fresh and crl1p and good • • •
.always fresh at your nearest stor.e I

DELICIOUS
BAKERY PRODUCTS

PARA DI
of the Pacific,

